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MARKET OVERVIEW

Q3's aggregate trading volume reaches 8.0 trillion won,

recording second highest ever after 2018

Around 2.1 trillion won (37 deals total) was transacted in the

Seoul (including Bundang) in Q3 of 2019. Q3 was marked by

a decrease in trade volume compared to Q2 due to the

exhaustion of large-scale prime level asset sales during the

first half year. Just as in prior quarters of 2019, the CBD,

backed by Grade A deals, drove the trade market as it took up

50% of the entire trading volume. Major Grade A office

buildings in CBD include BuyeongEulji Building and

CitySquare (formerly Seosomun District 5).

The aggregate transation volume in Q3 was 8.0 trillion won,

which ranks as the second highest after Q3 2018. The Q3

volume is 80% of that transacted in the same period of last

year, when the volume was at a record high. In addition, given

the continuous increase in total transaction numbers in Seoul

and Bundang this year and investors' preference for

alternative investments remaining high, the trade market is

expected to continue its steady advancement since last year.

YBD submarket also hit the highest number of transactions in

Q3 with three transactions, including a transaction for end-

user. In contrast with the three main areas which have

experienced a decrease in aggregate trading volume in Q3,

other districts have shown constant growth since 2016. This

indicates that areas other than the main three have also

become a noteworthy target for investors in the booming office

trading market.

*  Based on office buildings with transaction amount of KRW 10 billion or 
more

• In Q3 of 2019 about 2.1 trillion won in 37 office building transactions occurred in Seoul and Bundang

districts. The volume of transactions dropped compared to previous quarters as prime-grade asset

sales, with a large volume of transactions, have been exhausted by the first half of the year

• The accumulated transaction volume (YTD) by Q3 was 8.0 trillion won, or 80% of the record 10.2

trillion won during the same period last year, continuing the invigorated office sales market.

• YTD activity has been continuously increasing in non-major ‘other’ districts since 2016, and for

Grade A offices the average transaction amount per unit area has surpassed 24 million won.

KEY TAKEAWAYS
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OFFICE INVESTMENT VOLUME BY SUBMARKET

Source: Cushman & Wakefield Research

No.
Trillion

Won
%

CBD 6 1.05 49.8

GBD 15 0.44 20.9

YBD 3 0.16 7.6

Others 13 0.46 21.8
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19. 3Q STAT ON THE GO

LOCAL 
CURRENCY

(KRW)

US$

EQUIVALENT

Q-O-Q 
CHANGE 

LOCAL 

CURRENCY

Investment 

volume
2.11 trillion 1.80 billion ▼47.5%

Price/sq.m. 7,129,335 6,062

YIELD 3Q 2019 Q-O-Q 
CHANGE

Y-O-Y 
CHANGE

Office 4.5~5.0% N/A N/A

Exchange Rate as at July 2019: 1USD = KRW1,178

CBD

Accounted for approximately 50% of total volume in 

the district

CBD led the transaction market in Q3, accounting for about

half of the total transaction volume (by value), with six cases

worth 1.05 trillion won. The quarterly trading amount has

been on the rise but showed a decrease of 50.8% compared

to the same period last year. A major trading case would be

the sale of Buyoung Eulji Building, which appeared in the

market last year, that was completed after a withdrawal at

the end of last year. City Square (formerly Seosomun 5

district), newly built in the Q2 of this year, was sold to Han

River Asset Management.

GBD
Active transactions in decent small and medium sized 

office buildings

Despite the absence of any grade A deals in Q3, a total of

15 small- and medium-sized buildings were transacted at

about 0.44 trillion won in Q4. Small- and medium-sized

buildings constructed within the last 10 years made up 30%

(five transactions) of all, demonstrating the popularity of

decent buildings.

However, transactions decreased by 78.5% compared to Q4

of last year, when concentrations of Prime or Grade A deals

occurred, including Gangnam N Tower and Samsung

Moolsan Seocho Office Building hitting the highest prices

per unit area in the district. In contrast to that record high

activity, this quarter had no large-scale transactions other

than the ‘Center Point Seocho office’.

YBD

The highest activity this year with three deals

In YBD, a total of three transactions were made, at

approximately 0.16 trillion won, and this was the highest

number of transactions occurring this year there. The

continued transactions of office buildings in YBD following

last year is encouraging, and there are deals from demand

for end-user such as ‘Koscom’, a subsidiary of the Korea

Exchange, purchased the KB Bank's Yeouido HQ annex

building for the purpose for their own corporate use. The

purchase amount is 5.0 million KRW per m2, similar to last

year’s purchase of the ‘Meritz Securities Yeouido 2 building’

paid by ‘KCB(Korea Credit Bereau)’.

Others
Unlike the major districts, growth in cumulative 

transaction volume is maintained 

Thirteen office building transactions at about 0.46 trillion

won were completed in other districts in Q3. Amid a steady

increase in transactions in other districts, the ‘Taeyoung

Building’ located in Mapo was transacted at nearly 4.5

million KRW per m2, while the ‘DMCC Building’ in Sangam-

dong was transacted at nearly 3.4 million KRW per m2.
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CAPITAL VALUE TRK - Grade A

Source: Cushman & Wakefield Research

PROPERTY SUBMARKET PURCHASER SQM
PRICE 

(KRW BILLION)

Buyeong Eulji Building CBD Douzone Bizon 54,654 450.2

City Square (formerly Seosomun District) CBD Hangang AMC 38,255 293.0

Namsan Central tower CBD Woori Financial Group 33,023 209.2

Center Point Seocho GBD(Fringe) K-REITS & Partners 33,275 120.0

BrandKhan tower 2 GBD Hokusho Korea 5,874 45.0

KB Bank's Yeouido HQ annex building YBD Koscom 20,425 102.0

Governors Association of Korea Building YBD KC Soft 8,600 34.0

Taeyoung Building Others Kukje AMC 33,079 149.1

DMCC Building Others Joongang property 49,544 169.0

Ref.)  Exclude district others

(Unit: Thousand KRW/Sqm)
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2019. 3Q TRANSACTION ISSUES

The accumulated transaction volume in other 

districts has continued to increase 

Based on cumulative transaction volume through the

third quarter, all three major Seoul districts showed a

decrease from last year's record-high transaction

volume, while the other districts showed an increase.

Since the number of office transactions in the other

districts sharply increased in 2016 it has been on a

steady rise. In terms of sellers, major assets are being

put on the market with the aim of securing profits from

the sale based on the rising building prices in the office

market. For buyers, sales of prime-class core assets in

major districts have been exhausted, but based on

ample liquidity, they have also turned to core office

assets other than in major districts for investment.

‘Samsung SDS tower west campus (Jamsil)’, ‘SMT

building (Mokdong)’, ‘Taeyoung building (Mapo)’, and

the ‘DMCC Building (Sangam)’ were major trading cases

through Q3. Office transactions in the other districts are

expected to continue increasing, as a number of offices

such as ‘Young City’, ‘Times Square Office’

(Yeongdeungpo), ‘Acro Seoul Forest’ (Sungsu) are

currently being sold.

Average Capital value per unit area (m2) in 

A Grade offices exceeded 7.0 million KRW ever.

Based on the cumulative transaction amount up to Q3,

the average capital value per unit area(m2) for A Grade

office buildings in the three major districts of Seoul

exceeded 7.0 million KRW for the first time in history.

This is because ample liquidity has intensified

competition for core assets and raised the sale price.

The ‘Booyoung Eulji Building’ and ‘City Square’,

transacted in Q3 at 8.2 million KRW/m2 and 7.7 million

KRW/m2, respectively, with a transaction amount above

the average.
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ON-GOING / EXPECTED TRANSACTIONS

Key Contact

PROPERTY SUBMARKET SQM

Parc 1 (Wing.B) YBD 160,000

NH Investment & Securities HQ YBD 45,499 

Samsung Life Yeouido Bldg. YBD 39,646

Meritz Fire Insurance Bldg. YBD 18,039 

Center place CBD 32,718 

Twincity Namsan Office CBD 36,300 

Namsan Square Bldg. CBD 75,252

Anam tower GBD 15,002 

Acro Seoul Forest Office Others 107,338

D Cube City Office Others 30,656 

Time Square Office Others 20,970

Young City Others 99,140 

OUTLOOK

As prime grade office sales have been exhausted 

the total volume of transactions will be similar to 

or somewhat lower than last year’s

Rich liquidity in the market still favors alternative

investments compared to traditional investments such

as stocks and bond. Due to the effect of the

benchmark rate cut the funding environment is also

expected to improve and continue to be somewhat

active until the end of the year. In particular, several

assets of non-major other districts, centered in the

southwestern part of Seoul, are expected to close

deals in Q4. Relatively brisk transactions are expected

in the other districts. However, the total volume of

transactions by the end of this year is expected to be

similar to or somewhat lower than that of last year,

given that current assets that are reaching last-minute

transaction deals are not as large; as well as limited

additional sales since the exhaustion of last year’s

prime-class asset sales.


